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Brockett’s Ag Advice
Ktßy John E. Brockett
K, Farm Management Agentpp Lewistown Extension Office

The Complexity of
Do you remember tax sim-

plification? It was what was
supposed to happen when Congress
started to rewrite the tax laws.
Well, in the process of simplifying
the tax laws. Congress found that
those laws became even more
unfair than they are now. As a
result the various committees and
subcommittees responsible for tax
laws started to build fairness into
the system. End result, someone
just quietly buried the sim-
plification part ofthe tax law.

Now the Senate committees
responsible for their part of the tax
law are adding more fairness
measures to their version of the
new law. When it all gets done no
one will be able to do his own in-
come taxes. But do not be
dismayed, because no one else will
be able to prepare the tax return
correctly either. That will leave a
lot of room for negotiatingbetween
the IRS and the poor old taxpayer -

- so what else isnew.
Some examples: Do you

Simplifying Taxes
(
remember how much you got this
year as a personal exemption?
That is right, each of us got $lO4O
(an odd amount based on the in-
flation factor). Under the new
proposed law it will be $2OOO,
maybe, under certain cir-
cumstances. The personal
exemption may be a negotiable
amount depending on whether you
itemize deductions or not and on
your income. The personal
exemption may be reduced to $l5OO
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BRUSH PAINTING
Try our new concept in
Penetration & Adhesion

Being Self Employed Enables Me To Take The Time *

To Properly Apply My Barn Paint & Sealer At Prices A
Below Suggested Retail Cost. Average Barn Costs I
$750. The Farmers inLane. Co. Are Lucky Because *

Of The Amount Of Competition In Barn Painting. A

Call Us For Free Estimates
PHARES S. HURST

) RDI • Box 503
Narvon, PA 17555
215-445-6186

and for some people with high
incomes may be eliminated.

Actually, personal exemptions
are eliminated under the present
law for anyone who runs into the
alternative minimumtax. Over 65s
and blind will not get an extra
exemption any more. They may
get $6OO extra standard deduction
(probably via another tax table) if
they do not itemize. Otherwise, no
breaks atall.

» BRUNING PAINT W

Example numbertwo: Itemizing
appears to take on an extra
dimension in complexity. Some
things such as personal taxes may
be eliminated. Those with high
income (over $57,000 for married
couples and over $35,000 for single
people) may have to reduce all
itemized deductions by 10 percent
or so. In other words, at $56,999
itemizing would be more ad-
vantageous than at $57,000. Not
many farm families will be af-
fected by this, but it does illustrate
how the tax reform law will con-
tinue to complicate things. So
much for those who said the new

Profit-Tlor II

Available in 8-foot or tO-fooi cage
sections. Cage size options*
12"*44**; ts"xl4"; 16"x14" and
24"x14".

Profit-Tier 20

Four tiers of tow profile. 20" deep
cages on a condensed row width
for very high capacity without
crowding. AvailableSn 8-foot or
10-foot sections. Cage size options: x12"x2D"; 16"x20"; 16"x20" and /f ' \
24"x20". j j

3lq Putdiman.

tax law would put tax practioneers
out of business.

Others that might affect farmers
- All buildings would be
depreciated for 30 years by the
straight line method; investment
credit would be eliminated as of 2-
28-86; the excluded part of long
term capital gains would be
reduced from the present 60
percent to 52.94 percent in 1987 and
42.86 percent in 1988. The proposal
to eliminate capital gains treat-
ment for business assets such as
dairy and breeding stock has not
been publically discussed by the
Senate committees. Nor has the
provision that dairy farmers will
have to start capitalizing expenses

due to raising heifers been
discussedforpublic consumption.
Capitalizing means not counting
the expense until the animal
freshens then depreciating that
animal over a periodof time.

Those of you who do a lot of
embryo transplants should be
aware that the IRS is considering
disallowing you the transplant
expense. They are presently
studying their previous position
that did allow those expenses to be
taken with the idea of telling you
that those expenses will have to be
capitalized in the future. This has
not yet taken affect and the IRS
may decide that it is more trouble
than it is worth, but be aware that
it may happen.
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POPULAR BIG DUTCHMAN CAGE SYSTEMS
FOR COMMERCIAL EGG PRODUCTION

Tri-Deck II

:.5"

7T
High density in the proven low pro-
file coge design. Availoble In a-toot
or 10-foot coge sections. Cage size
options. 12"x20‘V 45,,x20"; 16"x20"
and 24"x2Cr.

Stak 454

Four tiers, 54-tnch width overall, with
quiet running belt manure removal.
Cages installed m 8-foot sections
Cage size options I2"x20", I6"x20"
and 24"x20"

Big Dutchman offers the important features that make
a cage system work better and last longer.

* I If SYCAMORE IND PARK
.1 d| 255 PLANE TREE

HERSHEY EQUIPMENT 17603rn I COMPANY, INC. (717)393-5807

DilijMri of Quality System for Poultry, Saint md Groin HtmKinj

Route 30 West
at the

Centerville Exit.


